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Montalcino between vineyards and wine cellars

Description

To discover the tradition of wines and the wonderful Val d'Orcia aboard a minivan!
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Are you a wine-lover, or simply a lover of good wine?

We invite you into the land where the famous Brunello di Montalcino was born. We suggest you
to stay in a country hotel, to immerse yourself in the quiet of the Tuscan countryside, to lose
yourself in a thousand shades of sangiovese, the grape variety that has made Montalcino
famous all over the world.

You will spend the night in a quaint country hotel of Val d'Orcia in the green and in the silence of
the Tuscan countryside, discover its wines, you will know the producers and take home a
wonderful memory of a land made of art, taste, history and tradition.

The producers, vineyards, wine, are just waiting for you, come to visit and taste.

Itinerary

First day

Arrival in the Country hotel 

A special night, an unforgettable sunset just near to the vineyards from which the Brunello di
Montalcino comes.

This is the setting for a Tasting By Night; a moment to remember and to bring at home with
you that will take a special place in your experience in Val d'Orcia.

Immersed in the quiet of the countryside, in the places where the bunch of grapes born, mature,
and then becomes Brunello di Montalcino, you will spend a special time, savor the smells and
flavors of the local tradition, the colors of the countryside at sunset.

Tasting dinner accompanied by Rosso and Brunello di Montalcino in the frame of the Sienese
countryside this is the experience that you are missing...

Overnight stay in country hotels

Second day

Breakfast at hotel

Free morning to spend and discover the beauty of Val d'Orcia or relaxing in the poolside

3.10pm Pick up at the Country hotel
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Afternoon to discover the wines of Montalcino aboard a minivan, to know its history, production
processes and the wines that have made this land famous all over the world: BRUNELLO
WINE BUS

7.00pm Come back to the Country hotel

Free dinner

Overnight at hotel

Third day

Breakfast at hotel

Day at leisure to spend to discover the beauty of Val d'Orcia or to relax by the pool before
returning home

Includes

The price includes

2 nights in a country hotel in a double room
2 breakfasts
Tasting by night - Tasting dinner with 4 courses menù and tasting of Rosso di
Montalcino, Brunello di Montalcino and Brunello’s Grappa
Picking up at the country house with a mini van Mercedes Benz 8 seats - driver / Italian-
English bilingual guide at 3.10 pm on the second day
Brunello Wine Bus - 2 guided tours in two producers wineries of the famous Brunello di
Montalcino, with guided tasting of Rosso and Brunello di Montalcino
Drop off to the country house with a mini van Mercedes Benz 8 seats - driver / Italian-
English bilingual guide at 7.00pm on the second day
Artwork and information about Montalcino and the Val d'Orcia and the opportunities that
you have during your stay to discover the flavors, traditions, meet and shake hands with
all those who have made "great" this territory

 

Not included

not mentioned tickets
not mentioned lunch
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tips
personal extra in general
everything not including in “Rate includes”

 

 

Price

Price per person € 360,00
valid price for living in  twin/double room for min. 2 person

SUPPLEMENTS

Extra night  € 75.00 per person

Medium season supplement (from May the first to July 10th - from September 6th to October
31st and from December 26th to Jenury 8th)

€ 35.00 per person

High season supplement (from July 11th to September 5th)

€ 60.00 per person
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